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My dear SCC Friends, My dear SCC Friends, 
     It is with much love and gratitude      It is with much love and gratitude 
to God and to my Sisters that I to God and to my Sisters that I 
begin this 5-year term as Provincial begin this 5-year term as Provincial 
Superior of the Sisters of Christian Superior of the Sisters of Christian 
Charity. I began my term on August Charity. I began my term on August 
21st amid the COVID-19 pandemic!  21st amid the COVID-19 pandemic!  

One can never really know God's One can never really know God's 
plan, but we continue to trust in God plan, but we continue to trust in God 

and keep walking the journey in faith.  Interestingly, Mother and keep walking the journey in faith.  Interestingly, Mother 
Pauline says: “A glance into the future could really fill us Pauline says: “A glance into the future could really fill us 
with fear and fright, if we did not know the dear Lord still with fear and fright, if we did not know the dear Lord still 
lives and will direct all for the best.” (1874) lives and will direct all for the best.” (1874) 
     I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your      I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your 
continued support for the Sisters and to let you know that continued support for the Sisters and to let you know that 
you are strongly connected to us through our daily prayers.   you are strongly connected to us through our daily prayers.   
ConnectingConnecting has been a challenge during this time of pan- has been a challenge during this time of pan-ConnectingConnecting has been a challenge during this time of pan-ConnectingConnecting
demic. Even though the  doors to our Motherhouse have demic. Even though the  doors to our Motherhouse have 
been closed, our hearts are open and united with you. been closed, our hearts are open and united with you. 
         The Sisters have been on the front lines with COVID  The Sisters have been on the front lines with COVID 
patients through our nurses and health-care providers,  patients through our nurses and health-care providers,  
serving the poor in various social outreach projects,  serving the poor in various social outreach projects,  
sewing masks, participating in clothing collections, and sewing masks, participating in clothing collections, and 
helping to provide entertainment to people physically helping to provide entertainment to people physically 
and emotionally distant.  We helped collect gifts for and emotionally distant.  We helped collect gifts for 
families in need, as well as provide blessing bags for families in need, as well as provide blessing bags for 
the homeless.  In education, our teachers have done an the homeless.  In education, our teachers have done an 
awesome job using various online learning platforms.  awesome job using various online learning platforms.  
Teaching has been challenging, moving back and forth Teaching has been challenging, moving back and forth 
between classroom learning and virtual learning. Our between classroom learning and virtual learning. Our 
Sisters continue to develop their technology skills!  Our Sisters continue to develop their technology skills!  Our 
congregation has expanded connections internationally as congregation has expanded connections internationally as 
well!  We now have regular zoom sessions with our Sisters well!  We now have regular zoom sessions with our Sisters 
in Asia, South America, and Europe! We livestreamed our in Asia, South America, and Europe! We livestreamed our 
Profession Days in August so that we could share and Profession Days in August so that we could share and 
celebrate these days with you.  Overall, it has been a time celebrate these days with you.  Overall, it has been a time 
of learning and stretching as we find creative ways to meet of learning and stretching as we find creative ways to meet 
the challenges and needs of our world. the challenges and needs of our world. 
     Let us continue to be attentive to our God, moving       Let us continue to be attentive to our God, moving  
among us, with us and through us into our future.  May we among us, with us and through us into our future.  May we 
support each other, hope with each other, and continue to support each other, hope with each other, and continue to 
connect with each other as we listen and respond to God’s connect with each other as we listen and respond to God’s 
call in our lives.  I look forward to working with you over call in our lives.  I look forward to working with you over 
the next five years. May you each enjoy a blessed and the next five years. May you each enjoy a blessed and 
healthy new year! healthy new year! 
With deep gratitude, With deep gratitude, 

Holy Spirit  Hospital

A Blessed and Peace-filled 2021 to All!

     On October 29th this announcement was shared with 
the staff at Holy Spirit Hospital and with us.  
     Dr. Jaewon Ryu, President of Geisinger states: "As of 
November 1, 2020 Penn State Health replaced Geisinger 
as the parent entity for Holy Spirit Hospital.   
     It has been a long journey to this point, but one that has 
concluded in a way that best positions both organizations 
to provide high-quality care in the communities each 
serves while preserving each system’s long-term success. 
     To our Holy Spirit colleagues, we can’t thank you 
enough for your contributions to Geisinger and your 
communities during our time together. Holy Spirit has a 
tremendous track record of delivering high quality care in 
the greater Harrisburg region.  We have full confidence 
that this tradition will continue, and we wish our colleagues 
nothing but success and good health in the future."
     We continue to support our Sisters living and working 
at Holy Spirit Hospital during this time of transition and ask 
the Holy Spirit to continue to guide them as they move into 
the future with a new “parent entity.”  

 Joins Penn State Health System



     On the Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, August 15th, Sister Mary Amata Reifsnyder 
celebrated her Perpetual Profession in the Chapel of Mary Immaculate at Mallinckrodt Convent. Sister pronounced her 
vows in the presence of the community and her family. Bishop Emeritus Arthur J. Serratelli of the Diocese of Paterson, NJ 
officiated at the ceremony. 
     Sister Mary Amata was born in Phoenixville, PA. She received her BSN at Cedar Crest College School of Nursing and became 
acquainted with the SCCs while working as a nurse at Holy Family Convent in Danville, PA. Sister entered the order in 2011 and 
made her First Profession in 2014. Sister Mary Amata, BSN, RN-BC has ministered at Chestnut Hill Rehabilitation Center, Passaic, 
NJ; Sacred Heart Convent, Wilmette, IL; and North Hudson Community Action Corporation, Passaic. She currently serves as charge 
nurse at the DePaul Ambulatory Clinic at St. Joseph Unversity Medical Center, Paterson, and resides at St. Anthony Convent, 
Passaic. 
     Sister Mary Amata said she "hopes to continue to follow in the footsteps of the foundress of the SCC, Bl.Pauline von Mallinckrodt, 
by receiving and giving Christ's love daily, especially among the underserved in our society."

  August    Activities

SCCs Renew Vows

Celebration of Perpetual Profession

     Sister Elena Pearce (left, center) and Sister 
Chiara Marie Stimpfle (right, center) pronounced 
their vows in the Liturgy of First Profession on 
August 16th. Bishop Elias R. Lorenzo of Newark 
officiated at the ceremony. 
     Sister Elena of Helmetta Township, ministers 
as a teacher at St. James School, Basking 
Ridge, and resides at Mallinckrodt Convent. 
Sister Chiara Marie is from Quakertown, PA, and 
teaches at St. Jude School, Mountain Top, PA, 
and resides at St. Nicholas Convent in Wilkes-
Barre. Sharing their joy the Sisters wrote: "We 
are excited to go out on Mission and share the 
charism of Christian Charity and the spirit of 
Mother Pauline in Catholic education and in our 
local communities."

     On August 14th, the Sisters of Christian Charity 
gathered in the Chapel of Villa Pauline, Mendham, the 
first Motherhouse of the Congregation in the Eastern 
Province of North America, to celebrate the Renewal of 
Vows of eleven temporary professed Sisters. 
     Sister Mary Edward Spohrer received the vows of the 
Sisters in the presence of the community. 
Top - from left: Sr. Lucianna Le, Sr. Bridget Harakal, Sr. 
Mary Edward Spohrer, Sr. Mathilde DeLucy, Sr. Regina 
Bathalon, Sr. Luiza Simon
Bottom - from left: Sr. Graciela Colon, Sr. Maria Pia Arca, 
Sr. Paulina Navarro, Sr. Josephine Wagner, Sr. Clara Kim, 
Sr. John Paul Thorley, Sr. Joann Marie Aumand

First Profession
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On August 15 the Sisters watched Sr. Mary Amata 
as she pronounced her vows in the motherhouse in 
Mendham, NJ. "It was like being there" commented one 
Sister from Wilmette, IL.  (Photo by Rochelle Mercado)



     On August 21, 1849 in Paderborn, Germany, the Congregation of the Sisters of Christian Charity was born. Every 
year since has been a cause for celebration within the Community. Even with the restrictions of Covid, the Sisters 
at Mallinckrodt Convent in Mendham, NJ celebrated their 171st anniversary.  At the special Liturgy of praise and 

thanksgiving, the Sister Jubilarians of the Province renewed 
their vows. Though socially distanced and with few 
participating in the Chapel, the spirit of joyous exaltation 
filled the room.  The Jubilarians celebrated were:

80 yrs. Sister Joseph Marie Germershausen,
75 yrs. Sisters Mary Thomas Blank, Concetta Einhorn,
Roberta Patterson, Marcella Riggin & Charlene Verbetich

70 yrs. Sister Elsa Moore
60 yrs. Sisters Mary Julius Dashner, Margaret Dincher,

Mary Ann George and Mary Veronica Kulsar
This totals 765 years of dedicated service.

Dear Friends,

     What a year it has been! 
Through the grace of God and 
your support, the Sisters of 
Christian Charity continue to live 
their mission of giving God’s love 
daily for the life of the world.  
     The Office of Mission 
Advancement continues to find new ways to engage and 
communicate with you. 2020 certainly brought opportunities 
to utilize technology in our work. We shared various Chapel 
events via livestream and hope to create more occasions 
to virtually participate in the life and work of the Sisters this 
year.  
     We were happy to host a socially distant and successful 
golf outing this past September. Save the date for the 
2021 outing on Thursday, September 30. In addition, save 
Saturday, June 5, 2021 for a Virtual Run for a Nun. More 
details will be shared on our website at www.scceast.
org/runforanun as we solidify plans.
     The Sisters and I pray that 2021 brings peace, health 
and joy to you and your loved ones. We are grateful for 
your continued support and hope to see you soon -- be it in 
person or virtually. Thank you for helping the Sisters fulfill 
their mission. In the words of Mother Pauline, “We should 
have an inexpressibly great heart with nothing in it but love.” 

God bless,
Casey Dolan
Associate Director of Mission Advancement

  August    Activities
 3A Three-Tiered Celebration !

The members of the new Leadership Team received a 
special blessing from the Community as they assumed 
their duties on August 21st. (from left: Srs. Marlene Weitzel, 
Joann Marie Aumand, Patrice Owens, Ann Marie Paul, and 
Esther Falzone)

From left - Manuela Guimaraes from Long Island City, NY, 
and Abigail Davis from Manalapan, NJ, are members of the 
Pre-Novitiate.
Sister Lucia Sanchez of Morristown, NJ is, as of August 
20th, our newly invested Novice.

All August celebrations were livestreamed 
on our website. You can still view them at 

www.scceast.org/videos
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Sr. Elizabeth
Medical Administrator

Sr. Mary Irene
Local Leader

Sr. Mary Perpetua
Archives

Business Office: from left: Sr. Joanne Maria, 
Sr. Frances, Eileen Davis, Sr. Allan 

Sr. Ann Marie
Reception

Sr. Mary 
Catherine

Transportation

Sr. Mary Veronica
Companions of Pauline

Mallinckrodt Convent, the Motherhouse of the Sisters of 
Christian Charity, is situated on Bernardsville Road in Mendham, 

NJ. It presently houses eighty-two Sisters. Some are retired by reason of 
age and /or infirmity and others are active in ministry both outside and inside 

the convent. The contribution these Sisters have made to the overall welfare of 
Holy Mother Church is truly incalculable. 

At the “hub” of all these Sisters and ministries is the Provincial Team. Sister 
Joann Marie Aumand, as Provincial Superior, works along with three Provincial 

Councilors and her Secretary, Sister Mary Mark Smith, for the overall welfare of the 
one hundred and fifty three Sisters of the North American Eastern Province. They also keep 
abreast of the forty one mission activities spread over twenty convents and two hospitals.  

Sister Elizabeth Kovacs, the Medical Administrator and Director of Nursing, along with a 
staff of nurses and aides, including Sisters Maria Teresa Nguyen and Celice Marie Gonzalez, 

provides the 24/7 care needed for approximately thirty Sisters who reside on the first floor.  Sister 
Carlita Jones, as the Speech/Language Pathologist, does all she can to insure the quality of life that 

the Sisters deserve. 
Another key role, that of Local Leader, is  Sister Mary Irene Sorber's responsibility. Sister’s ministry is 

one of outreach to the eighty - two residents of Mallinckrodt Convent. Sister sees that each Sister receives the 
care she needs to participate as fully as possible in their local community. She  is aided in this by Sister Joanne 
Bednar who is the Assistant Administrative Business Manager overseeing the outside companies that work 

in the Motherhouse.
The Business Office, under the direction of Eileen Davis, is an important work. With the assistance of Sisters 

Joanne Maria Powers, Frances Marie Phan and Allan Crowder, our financial affairs are in good hands.
At the Entrance of the Motherhouse you will be met by one of the six members of the Reception Team. Sisters Maria Goretti 

Courtney, Mary Andrea Curran, Shawn Donnelly, Ann Marie Kase, Jonathan Moyles, and Marcella Riggin are dedicated 
to showing the exceptional hospitality of the Sisters of Christian Charity to all visitors, delivery persons, etc. During this pandemic 

they have the added responsibility of monitoring the temperature of all arrivals as a safety precaution. 
Another special group, the Companions of Pauline, work with Sister Mary Veronica Kulsar at various projects that embody 

Mother Pauline’s  spirituality and love of neighbor. 
 Sister Theresa Bower, the registered Librarian, maintains a collection of approximately 4500 books, videos, etc. And all items 

– from books to CDs – are bar-coded for easy accessibility.  Sister also works very closely with Jerry Smith our IT Specialist.
Sister Maria Burns and Sister Lucia Sanchez work to provide stimulating activities for all the residents.

Sister Mary Damien Buskirk travels daily through the eight wings to deliver the mail.
The Sisters who drive others to doctor and dentist appointments, Sisters Rosamund Eibach, Justina Lanasa and 
Pat Hydro participate in another Motherhouse ministry.   Sister Mary Catherine Slattery  coordinates with the medical 

staff as to who will need a driver. She also fulfills the request slips that the sisters hand in to reserve a car. 
Sister Mary Margaret Miller, as Sacristan, cares for all that is needed in the Chapel for the various liturgies and 

devotions. She is assisted in the decoration of the Chapel by Sister Gale Pankowski.
Sister Mary Elizabeth Robbins, as the Director of Formation, assists the women who feel they are called 
to life as an SCC.  Under Sister’s guidance, the women learn the basics of SCC living; following the same 

schedule as the sisters and getting to know what the life is truly about.
Supporting all the SCC ministries  with fundraising and communication is the Office of Mission 
Advancement; ably directed by Casey Dolan with the assistance of Sister Ida Heinzmann, and 

Sister Shawn Donnelly.
Finally, since our Congregation goes back to the 1800s, special care must be taken to keep papers 
and other items safe for future generations. Sister Mary Perpetua Rehle, as Archivist, is 
charged with maintaining everything under the proper conditions. The Congregation was 
founded in Paderborn, Germany, so Sister's fluency in the German language has been 
invaluable. Much of the written work of our Mother Foundress, Blessed Pauline von 

Mallinckrodt, is available to all because of Sister’s diligent use of her gifts.
As you can see it takes many hands to run the Motherhouse which is 
actually a microcosm of the entire Congregation. There are  numerous 

pieces that make up the whole. Each Sister is in some way responsible 
for the cohesion of these pieces forming a 

mosaic – like structure which is the 
Sisters of Christian Charity.  
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Office of Mission Advancement:
from left: Casey Dolan, Sr. Shawn 

Sr. Ida 
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  6    SCCs Begin New Ministries

 
Sr. Paulina Navarro resides at St. Cecilia’s 

Convent, Rockaway, and works in the Religious 
Education Program at St. Elizabeth/St. Brigid 

Parish in Peapack, NJ.

Sister Elena Pearce is the First Grade
Teacher at St. James School 

in Basking Ridge, NJ.

Sister Mary Elizabeth Robbins is the 
Director of Formation at
Mallinckrodt Convent.

Sister Chiara Marie Stimpfle is the    
6th to 8th Grade Teacher at St. Jude 

School in Mountain Top, PA.

Sister Mary Edward Spohrer is the 
Director of Music at St. Patrick Parish 

in Spencerville, OH.

Sister Marlene Weitzel is the Pastoral 
Associate at St. James Parish in 

Basking Ridge, NJ.

Sister Bernadette McCauley is a 
teacher and Guidance Counselor 

at Good Shepherd School in 
Northampton, PA.

Sister Carlita Jones is the Speech / 
Language Pathologist for the 

Motherhouse Community.

Sister Marie Luu is the Parish 
Catechetical Leader at St. James 

Parish in Bernardsville, NJ

Sister Donna Marie Kemberling is the 
Pastoral Associate at Good Shepherd

Parish in Camp Hill, PA.

Sister Marie Pauline Demek is the 
Director of Villa Pauline Retreat and 

Spiritual Life Center in Mendham, NJ.

Sr. Donna Brady does Parish work at        
Queenship of Mary and Assumption 

of Mary Parishes in Northampton, PA.

Sr. Joanne Bednar resides at the 
Motherhouse and is the Assistant 
Provincial Business Administrator. 

.Sister Monique Eloizard is the 
Catechetical Leader at St. Elizabeth / 

St. Brigid Parish in Peapack, NJ.

Sister Marisol Garcia is the Spanish 
and Latin teacher at St. Elizabeth

School in Bernardsville, NJ.

      Sitting around the table at St. Nicholas Convent on 
a recent Thursday evening are, from left: Sisters Maria 
Nguyen, Maria Angeline Weiss, Ellen Fischer, Josephine 
Wagner, Elsa Moore, Anna Nguyen, Chiara Marie Stimpfle 
and Mary Theresa Wojcicki.
     This group of women, living together at St. Nicholas 
Convent in Wilkes-Barre, PA also teach children, run 
a school, tend a garden, perform clerical duties, make 
sandwiches for the poor, clean up cemeteries — just about 
every good deed you can imagine, all while wearing their 
distinctive black habits and veil. “I like to tell people, I went 
from black and white to black and white,” said Sister Ellen, 
who used to sport the striped shirt of a referee.
     The Rev. Joseph Verespy, pastor of St. Nicholas Church 
which, like the convent, faces South Washington Street in 
Wilkes-Barre, feels lucky to have them for neighbors.  
     “There are eight of them, and it’s remarkable to have so 
many Sisters living together in community,” he said.
So what has drawn these women to take their vows and 
live a life of prayer and  service? "God doesn't stop calling," 
Sister Chiara Marie said.
(excerpts with permission from Mary Therese Biebel of the 
Times-Leader, Wilkes Barre, PA)

St.  Nicholas Community



     
Companion Elaine D. Thornberry of 
Brookside, NJ, is a welcome addition 
to the SCC, JPIC team.  Elaine is 
retired from Pricewaterhouse
Coopers.  

     She is on the Advisory Board of Assumption 
College for Sisters and, in the past, has been 
involved in many civic organizations including 
UWNNJ and Women United. She enjoys a variety of 
activities including mentoring children, skiing, hiking, 
swimming, gardening, reading, and travel.
     As a member of the team she will assist the JPIC 
Coordinator, Sister Patrice Owens, with her duties to 
educate the Sisters, Companions of Pauline, families 
and friends on current justice issues (immigration, 
peace, non-violence, environmental justice, racial 
inequality and other pro life issues).  In addition to 
meeting once a month, the team members commit 
to prayer, education and action around social justice 
issues. -Sister Mary Veronica Kulsar

 7News from the Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation (JPIC) Offi ce
                 JPIC Team Takes a Stand 
                   Against Racism 

Companion of Pauline Joins
          JPIC Team

    
     Our foundress, Blessed 
Pauline’s sense of justice moved 
her to care for and educate the 
blind children in Germany with 
the dignity they so deserved.  
Who would Pauline include in 
her circle of love today?  Our 
communities of color are 
suffering so much as we have witnessed this past year 
in the horrific murder of George Floyd and others in 
our black and brown communities.  They suffer from 
unjust health care in a society that is sick from a virus 
worse than COVID-19.  As Americans we suffer from 
a systemic disease of racial inequity that cries out for 
justice. This past March the JPIC team took a stand 
in solidarity with those suffering from racial injustice in 
their “Statement on Racial Injustice.”

     The Sisters of Christian Charity join in solidarity 
with all who cry out against racism. We are profoundly 
troubled by the unjust murders of numerous sisters 
and brothers of color in our recent history.  We mourn 
with our communities of color who have faced this 
injustice too often in our country.  We are saddened 
by the continued denial of rights for people of color 
in so many areas of life - in health care, immigration, 
housing, and criminal justice.  The well- being of ALL 
humanity in the United States depends on ALL of us 
dismantling the systemic and cultural realities of racial 
injustice and white privilege that have long divided 
and continue to divide our nation.  We are not yet “one 
nation under God with liberty and justice for ALL”. 
    
     As women religious we are committed to the 
Gospel call, “That ALL may be one…” (John 17:21) 
and to the charism of inclusivity of our foundress 
Blessed Pauline, who said: “Let me carry a fire of 
love in which ALL hearts may be enkindled”. We pray 
for unity and healing and for an ALL embracing love 
that will hear the cry of our sisters and brothers who 
are victims of injustice and inequality.  We commit 
to being allies by raising our voices and taking bold 
actions to end racial inequality in our country as we 
rebuild “the beloved community”, the kingdom of God 
here on earth. We ask God’s blessing on the work that 
lies ahead of us individually and as a community to 
recommit to the values of respect and justice for ALL.  
“We are called to act with justice, to love tenderly and to 
walk humbly with our God.” (Micah 6:4)
 

     Our annual 
Thanksgiving 
meal  in the 
Bronx took on a 
different look this 
year.  Because 
of COVID we 
were not able to 
cook our meal 
and provide a 

gathering for it in the traditional way. So we decided 
to collect money and purchase the meals ($10 
each) from local restaurants to be delivered to the 
homebound and seniors instead.  In this way, we 
were helping out both the local businesses and the 
underserved in our community. 
     Our Immaculate Conception School students 
always joined the Bronx community in this annual 
project.  The 7th graders who were coordinating the 
project did a stellar job fundraising.  Parents and 
students were encouraged to purchase a meal for 
someone in need  with a $10 donation in memory 
of a loved one.  The remembrance names were 
written on the luminaries which the school used at 
the Thanksgiving Prayer Service held virtually in 
the school Gym on Wednesday, 11/25.  Altogether, 
the student body raised $2,280.  It was truly a sign 
of HOPE for all those who were affected by the 
pandemic as well as for those who weren’t counting 
on a delicious turkey dinner this Thanksgiving! 
-Sister Francis Tran

Hope Lives in the Bronx
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Save the Date!

Virtual Run for a Nun
Saturday, June 5, 2021

Details will be posted on our website:
www.scceast.org/runforanun

100% of the funds raised support the 
educa� on of  our young women and 
sisters in ini� al forma� on.

 

Did you know?
There are a lot of ways to 

support our mission.

*Direct Mail
*Online 

*Monthly Giving
*Planned Gi� s

*Memorial Gi� s
*Matching Gi� s

For more informa� on, visit our website 
at  www.scceast.org/mission-advancment or 

contact Casey Dolan  at 973-230-5355 
or dev.director@scceast.org.


